New guidelines and methods for teams and organizational structures are crucial to improve efficiency and scalability for globally distributed software development. Our work introduces a simplified process to be used by local teams working globally. The process is derived from the Agile Unified Process proposal and is highly centered in team motivation using game principles.
Introduction
The promises in terms of competitive advantages motivated many companies to initiate Global Software Development (GSD) projects with teams geographically distributed. Problems related to coordination drawbacks, global awareness, cultural barriers and language misunderstanding were identified and reported in forums and conferences. Academic and corporate researchers [4, 5, 6] carried out experiments seeking general lessons for reducing global software development problems. One of the major trends in the research community is to specify models and theories for GSD, such as general processes and guidelines for distributed work.
Our work introduces a new process that could be used by local teams in order to enhance local coordination and motivation in a distributed environment. This process definition, which we called Local Agile Game-based Process (LAGPRO), uses the structure and general principles of the Agile Unified Process (AUP ) [3, 8] , simplifying its disciplines in order to provide an easier development process, also introducing team motivation elements based on game playing and competition.
Local Agile Game-based Process
Local Agile Game-based Process (LAGPRO) is a new approach to be used by local teams in GSD projects. Considering an iterative based development process, each global iteration may be locally divided into Rounds of * This work is partially funded by CAPES/Brazil. † Corresponding author.
two weeks. Each round is evaluated through a local team score table that will rank individually the team members based on performance indexes. These motivating factors inserted on LAGPRO are based on game playing and competition, to achieve the local team commitment to the global process.
The main idea is to simplify the internal development process using few AUP disciplines and phases. The Model discipline was delineated defining model storms on the beginning of each round, and model reviews on its end. For the Implementation discipline we choose a testdriven approach [2] where testers will develop the unit tests, and the developers will fill the respective classes. Testing discipline defines unit tests to verify functional and non-functional requirements, ran by developers.
The pairs of developers and testers could work in a concurrently manner filling the software requirements in a cooperative mode. For the planning and control perspective, LAGPRO uses the activities: review specifications and plan the rounds, obtaining always the Global Client approval for the round planning. The members also often update the team status to plan and manage the local work. This approach allows to the Global Client to be aware of teams progress not interfering in local planning activities.
Certainly, LAGPRO must be adapted depending on the global process used in the project, but one of the possible adaptations is the score calculation indexes. These indexes can vary depending on the importance of each factor for the project to be well-succeeded following the disciplines adapted to the local development process. The Table 1 shows some of the possible score table indexes for a given global development project and its meanings.
Research Methodology and Experiments
Based on these guidelines and process definition, one exploratory research [7] was conducted by Siemens/SCR and researchers inside an iterative GSD experiment. The experimental subjects are four developers in a local team and each one with specific roles in the global development process. The team is responsible for planning its own activities, based on the global demand for each experimentation unit, maintaining the same development environment and communication tools such as mailing lists, Table Indexes instant messenger and a collaborative tool especially configured by the Global Client. The schedule and iterations plan are discussed among teams to establish assignments and deadlines in a consensual manner. Two experiments are being locally conducted due to find the best approach to integrate the local team in an agile-oriented global development process, namely ad hoc development and LAGPRO. On the first, no specific software development techniques were adopted but a few known XP practices [1] such as coding standards, small releases and short iterations and collective ownership. The developers followed a simple coding approach: they segmented a task, implemented and tested it, during two software development iterations. The default schedule was absent causing task assignment according to its complexity. The local team leader reschedule new tasks (based on individual skills) when he perceives that the previous one was successfully finished. During the experiment, the team complied with the Global Client rules, discussing only deadlines and some unclear issues. The tasks were completed most of the times within schedule, with some difficulty in updating the shared information such as meetings agenda and reports.
The second experiment, using LAGPRO, is a two time frame iteration consisting of sixteen weeks, divided into eight rounds of two weeks. Each round is scored applying game motivation rules in a competitive environment. The local team chose the working pairs and their activities as developers and as testers. At the end of each round, the local team calculates the individual round scores, such as subjective evaluations assigning its own contribution and of each member.
Following LAGPRO disciplines, many changes were done such as a defined schedule, automatically distributed tasks (because our choice to segment the team in only two roles), and the use of scores to motivate development/testing improvements. Its effectiveness would be sensed by the number of bugs found at the end of the iteration, the on-time delivery of the artifacts and the personal impressions about the work completed. The notion of roles switching was also introduced, basically due to the balance of team members responsibilities. However the experiment already demonstrated that this was disappointing where there is aptitude heterogeneity, which was the case of our experimental subjects.
